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      On October 28th, 2022, from
4:00-7:30 pm, the Fall Festival
took place on the front lawn at
RMS. There were bouncy
houses, face painting, and more.
There were little pens with
chickens, bunnies, donkeys, and
other animals inside for animal
lovers. 
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In this issue:

     As someone who attended the Fall
Festival, I found it to be an enjoyable
experience. Food trucks had delicious food,
such as pizza and ice cream. You could even
get free cotton candy with your wristbands. I
loved running around with my friends and
doing different activities.
      The Fall Festival was hosted by the
Florham Park PTA, and throughout the day,
they worked hard to turn the Ridgedale
Middle School front lawn into a fall-themed
fun ground for the community. The PTA
sponsors many events for our schools and
communities throughout the year.  

RIDGEDALE
TAKES ON FALL!
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      The band assembly took place on
November 4, 2022.  Hanover Park's
band came to Ridgedale Middle
School for an amazing performance. 

     The Hanover  Park Marching Band
assembly was full of music, dancing,
and joy. The band played wonderful
music, as a talented group of colored
guard members performed in the
Ridgedale Middle School gym.  The
highlight of the performance was
seeing former Ridgedale students
perform as high school students and
making the students, faculty, and staff
happy with their performance. 

 

     The HP captains started the
performance by performing one of
their big numbers from their
"Dreams" program. Then the band
captains and color guard gave
information to the students about the
type of performances they do and the
trips they attend throughout the year.
They also were happy to share their
positive band experiences and talk
about the tight bond of their band
community. They also explained
how incoming students interested in
joining the band could do so next
year. 

Hanover Park
band vists RMS! 

By: Jordyn Stevens & Nora
Manion
Staff Writer

HP Band performing
 Photo credit: Mr. Steffner 

Ultra runner, Dion Leonard,
and his dog Gobi inspire
stories to Florham Park
students

Dion Leonard and his dog, Gobi
 Photo credit: Ms. Mehta 

     The Gobi assembly
happened on November 1,
2022. The assembly explained
the encouraging story of a dog
(Gobi) and its owner who met
during an intense race across a
hot desert. The two are still
best friends to this day. Dion
Leonard is the author of the
New York Times Bestseller,
“Finding Gobi.” 

    Leonard writes, “A little
dog with a very big heart,” on
the cover of his book, showing
his strong, unbreakable bond
with Gobi. Dion is a highly
accomplished, motivational
speaker who has guest spoken
in many places.
     

     Dion ran a one-hundred-
fifty-five mile race across the
Gobi desert in China which is
where he met the dog and how
he got the name. As he said, he
thought he would get at least a
little bit of fame from this
event, but most of the fame
went to Gobi.

     Dion presented his story to
the RMS students, and even
took questions from them.
Gobi sat comfortably at the
center of the stage. The
students had a great time at the
assembly and some even
wanted his books by the end of
it. 

By: Gabi Valentino, Brielle Cicchino
Staff Writer
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8th grader, Megan Murphy, says, “I
see soccer as both serious and a
hobby. Overall, when I’m playing in
games, I think competitively, but I
do also see it as a hobby.” Megan
has some good memories of making
friends, and she has loved to play
for the several years that she has
played it. 
7th grader, Natalie Kelly, says,
“Soccer is definitely my favorite
sport because my teammates make it
fun. I think soccer is fun mostly
because of the players I play with.”
Natalie is one of the goalies for the
RMS panthers girls soccer team.
She has been able to save many
goals throughout the season,
especially in the shootouts.
6th grader, Ella Heinold, says, “The
games that I have played in, I think
I've done pretty well.” Ella was
really excited to play this season
and was super happy that she and
her team made it to the finals. 

continued...

Girl soccer team posing for a team photo
Photo credit: Mrs. Klymko 

     The girls soccer team has worked hard
throughout the season. They have put their best
effort forward. They had 12 wins, one loss, and
two ties. As you can tell, they had an awesome
season! The RMS Panthers girls soccer team has
won the county championship! Their hard work
has really paid off! Mrs. Klymko, the girls'
soccer coach, has been very impressed by how
quickly they have become a great team and work
together. She says, “It is so hard to know at the
beginning of the season how they will play
together because most girls play for club teams
and do not play together outside of school. So,
the challenge is having to mesh girls with varied
skills very quickly. Every year I am blown away
by how quickly they mesh, communicate and
become a great team. Thank you for supporting
the RMS Panthers soccer team!” 
 Congratulations to the entire team and coaches
for a wonderful season! 

Girls win big!
By: Analisa Cannizzo
Staff Writer

 "Every year I am
blown away by

how quickly they
mesh,

communicate
and become a
great team."

Mrs. Klymko, with some team members with the
Championship Trophy
Photo credit: Mrs. Klymko

8th grader, Stella Roberts, says, “I think
that some games in the season I have
done much better than others, but overall
I had a pretty good season.” Stella made
the team last year and played soccer
outside of school as well. 
6th grader, Riley Magee, says, “I tried out
for soccer because I enjoy it and love
playing the sport. I wanted to try out
because even if I didn't make it this year,
I would feel more comfortable under the
pressure that comes with tryouts next
year.” Riley loves playing soccer, and
when she plays with new and old friends,
it makes it even more fun!

Here are some things the girls had to say
about the season.  
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BOYS 
Soccer

      The 22-player team had
practices or games pretty much
every day of the week. The boys'
dominance on both sides of the ball
led them to their first championship
win in three years. The boys won
the championship against Boonton
with some amazing goals and a 6-0
score. Congratulations to the boys
soccer team and the coach for an
amazing season. 

     The boys soccer team has had
a wonderful season so far.
During the regular season, the
boys went 9-1. Their best win
was beating Memorial Middle
School at home. The boys only
and toughest loss was to
Mendham Township, keeping
them away from a perfect regular
season. The soccer team’s rivals
are East Hanover and Madison.

THE BOYS BRING HOME
THE CHAMPIONSHIP 

     They went 4-0 vs. their rivals.
The team's leading scorers were
Liam Murphy, Peter Garring, John
Roper, and Semi Yuksel. The brick
wall defense includes Ryan
Medich, Dylan Sugg, Braden
Huang and Semi Yuksel with
Mark Perillo as the goalie.

Mr. McParland with  team members and the
championship trophy
Photo credit: Mr. McParland 

Mr. McParland, with  team members
with the championship trophy
Photo credit: Mr. McParland 

By: Braden Edelle & Alex Denisenko
Staff Writer
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WRESTLING BOYS
BASKETBALL

What are you most excited about?
“I am excited to be coaching Middle School
level wrestling for the first time.”

Have you had prior experience teaching wrestling? 
“I have previously coached wrestling at
Randolph High School years prior to coming to
Florham Park.”

What are you least excited about?
“Nothing!”

What do you expect from the kids at RMS?
“I expect my wrestlers to be upstanding young
adults. Wrestling requires a lot of self-
discipline, and I hope to see that on my team. I
also expect to see determination, and grit, even
if things are not going their way.”

What do you expect for this season?
“For this season, I expect to build the team in a
constructive way. I hope to assist any
newcomers in learning the sport, and to help the
experienced wrestlers improve their skill.”

Fall has so many different sports to choose from, but
one really stands out. Wrestling! Wrestling is a fun and
inclusive, co-ed sport. Our wrestling program starts on
November 16th after school. We asked the coach, Mr.
Lenox, a few questions about the team:

Sports continued...

By: Rhea Thakar 
Staff Writer

Winter Sports

CROSS COUNTRY 

GIRLS
BASKETBALL
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By: Naiim Neil & Azman Farooqui
Staff Writer

Cross Country Participants 
Photo credit: Mr. Putignano  

     The basketball season is starting in a
couple of weeks. Everyone is very excited to
see the girls basketball team back in action.
According to Mr. McParland, “Last year, the
team had eight wins and four losses and had a
group of 8th graders that were the starters.  I
am very excited to start working with a new
group of players who will practice hard and
improve every day.  

      "The main reason I coach is to see the
players improve individually and come
together as a stronger team.  I also like
competing against other teams and giving our
100% effort to come out with a win.” 
Coaching girls' basketball is definitely one of
Mr. McParland’s favorite sports to coach. He
is expecting the girls to work hard to improve
their skills, be at practice and games on time,
and be ready to play with 100% confidence.
We look forward to a great season!

By: Ella Heinold 
Staff Writer

     This year the boys basketball
team will be coached by Mr. Ring.
The boys basketball tryouts were
held on the 14th and 15th of
November. 

      In order to prepare for the
season, students should practice
shooting and other skills. Players
will also show commitment to the
team by showing up on time to
practices and working hard. Mr.
Ring says, “Players can expect to
work hard, be committed, and have
fun this season.”  We look forward
to a great season!

By:  Sophia Caccavelli
Staff Writer

Formatted by: Gabrielle Valentino & Julia Ho

     This year's cross country team coached by
Mr. Putignano had a phenomenal season. Out of
all the nine meets, our runners came in the top
ten in seven of them.
      
      Mr. P says, "This was my first year
coaching cross country. Every practice and
meet we had was very special to me. I was able
to work with students not only in the classroom,
but outside of it as well. All of the runners came
to the practices prepared and ready to run.
When it was time for the meets, all of the
runners were extremely focused on putting up a
solid score for not just themselves, but for their
team."

      He continued, "We had 38 runners
participate in the graded race, and 14 runners
participate in the championship meet. I am
looking forward to coaching cross country
again next year!” The runners we spoke to also
talked about running laps around the whole
school. 
     You need lots of stamina, a positive attitude,
and practice. We asked cross country runners
Olivier Asselin and Analisa Cannizzo to
describe their season in three words; they
described it as “fast, exciting, and competitive.”
They also said that Mr. P was a very
encouraging and upbeat coach. The runners
described their experience on the team, saying, 
 "It's difficult, but practice makes perfect, and
remember to always to be positive, which is
always encouraging.”



     Chemistry is one of the many branches of
science. So many companies deal in chemistry,
albeit many different parts of it. One of those
many companies is BASF, which has its North
American headquarters in Florham Park.
Partnered with the Chemical Educational
Foundation, BASF has invested in student
involvement in chemistry. CEF and BASF have
many different schools and people participating
in a chemistry-themed competition--The
Chemistry Challenge. The Chemistry
Challenge is a STEM competition for kids in
grades 5-8. Competing in groups of three or
four, students participate in this free
competition and learn about chemistry beyond
the middle school level. The CEF has even
created two different ways to do the challenge,
either in-person or online. Many different
schools participate in the competition,
including ours. RMS has done this challenge
for many years, and this year is no different.
Usually, the Chemistry Challenge is run by Ms.
Russo, but this year, Ms. Esteves is running it.

STUDENT COUNCIL 

      Student council is a group of dedicated
students that help the school in many ways.
To be a student council representative you
must be elected by your fellow peers. The
president is in charge of leadership and
directs the meetings- only 8th graders can
fill this role. The vice president assists the
president. Only 7th and 8th graders can fill
this role. The secretary keeps track of
meetings, and this role can be filled by any
student. Lastly, the facilitator assists in
planning and acts as a liaison. This role is
also open to all students.

CHEMISTRY CHALLENGE
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By: Aryan Agrawal
Staff Writer

     This school year, the president is Nicholas
Cicarelli.  The vice president is Isabella Rossi.
The secretary is Garrett Walters, and the
facilitator is Michael Priore.  

     The student council does fundraising for the
school. There will be a doughnut day.  You can
learn more about these fundraising events
during the morning announcements. You don’t
have to be a representative to be involved in the
student council. If you are interested in making
a difference at RMS, reach out to 
Mrs. Cantwell or Mrs. Cochario

By: Amelia Vodala
Staff Writer

     Around the end of the first quarter, 7th and
8th-grade students with a 90 percent or higher
in science will receive an email about the
challenge. Those 7th and 8th graders who
decide to join the challenge will take a
chemistry class- instead of independent study-
with Ms. Esteves.
     After the second quarter, teams will be put
together. The teams will take a qualifier exam.
The top teams will participate in a regional
competition and make a video on the theme of
the year. Scores will be determined by both
how well you do in the competition and the
video. The top five teams will then compete in
the national challenge in Houston, Texas. 
     The team compositions and agreements will
be due by January 6th, and the video will be
due by March 6th. The national challenge will
take place on June 13th.
      The Chemistry Challenge is a fun and
exciting way to get involved in STEM. Ms.
Esteves is so excited to start the challenge. If
you’re interested, look out for the email. 

ART CLUB
By: Sonia Ouksili
Staff Writer

     There is a lot of creativity in this school, and the
art club is here to express it all! Here at the art club,
we make murals, paintings, sculptures, and clay art. 
In the art club, students are currently designing
pumpkin patterns. Students also draw portraits, and
patterns, and come up with their own ideas too.
Members are also developing design ideas for the
Ridgedale mural at the front of the school. 
     Mrs. Bulleit, the art teacher, says her favorite
part of the art club is interacting with the students.
“Teaching art also means I get to inspire others.”
She goes on to say that she decided to teach art
because she has a “strong passion for making art and
learning new things.”

Student Council Officers 
Photo Credit: Mrs. Cantwell. & Mrs.

Cochario



     Tech club, run by Mrs. Barta, meets
Wednesdays after school at 2:30. Tech club is
challenging yet entertaining. In this club, the
main project is to build a solar-powered car.
They will test the car in the spring to see if it
works. A 7th-grade student named Aryan A.
had some things to say about the tech club. He
said, “Tech club is basically where you build
solar power cars using wood that you cut out
and figure out gear ratios to drive a car around
a track. It’s a big process of making mistakes
and fixing them. It’s also a challenge to figure
out the best gear ratios.” Aryan also said he
has a great time in tech basics, which is much
fun.

By: Fiona Seubert
Staff Writer

BOTANY CLUB

In RMS, we have many great clubs for you to
join. Botany club is one of them. Mrs. Barta
runs the school botany club. Mrs. Barta is the
new STEM teacher in the STEM room. 
 
The botany club works on growing plants and
has plans for many fun new activities. One of
the ideas for the botany club is to make a
butterfly garden. The club has talked about
planning and creating a butterfly garden with
wildflowers, greens, and butterflies. They plan
to have a “release party” to release their raised
butterflies.  

TECH CLUB
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By: Giuliana DiRienzo
Staff Writer

They have a variety of vegetables they
would like to grow, such as beans, squash,
and tomatoes. They also plan to make gifts
out of herbs like cilantro, parsley, thyme,
and many more. They also want to plant a
flowering tree in the front yard of the school.

The botany club has already met several
times this year. They cleaned out the
greenhouse and made a list of possible
plants they want to start growing. The
botany club has many plans for the year. If
you are interested in the botany club please
reach out to Mrs. Barta.

HISTORY CLUB
By: Gauryanshi Saini & Kimaya Kamdar
Staff Writer

RMS Greenhouse 

Tech Club Students
Photo Credit: Mrs. Barta

      Kimaya Kamdar, a 6th-grade club
member, also had some things to say. She
said, “Tech club teaches me about
technology, and there are different types of
technology.” Kimaya also says that the
most interesting thing she has learned
about so far was “circuits.” We wish them
the best of luck and success when they test
their solar-powered cars in the spring!

History Club Bulletin Board 

     Did you know that there is a new club at
RMS? Mr. Leone is introducing steel drums
to RMS. He says that steel drums are not
his favorite instrument, but only because he
doesn't have as much time with the drums
as he does with the trumpet-- his favorite
instrument. 

     This is his first year teaching steel
drums, but he has been teaching here at
RMS for seven years. He is very excited to
expose students to the new instrument, steel
drums. Mr. Leone expects a high level of
musicianship during the music sessions. 

By: Samantha Hunter
Staff Writer

STEEL DRUMS

 
     In the history club, the students will be
learning about  countries in Asia. In October,
they learned about India and made a
slideshow about India on the bulletin board
outside room 3. History club is going to study
different countries in Asia and talk about
various conflicts, cuisine, cultures,
geography, and more. History club is a way to
learn about Asian places that may be
unfamiliar to you.
      History club will bring awareness and
help deepen understanding of various
cultures. The history club is fun! We drew,
wrote, and did much more to make a bulletin
board. We have a new bulletin board every
month, and the history club will have more
facts and news about these Asian countries!



     Mr. Nicholas Steffner, the principal of
Ridgedale Middle School, was
interviewed about his opinion on this
school year, what he’s looking forward to
the most, and the advantages of being a
principal. 
     When asked why he brought back the
Paw Print, our school newspaper, he said,
“[it is] an opportunity for student's voice
and to put on display the talent of our
students.”
      Mr. Steffner also says he is most
excited about the opportunities to
celebrate student achievement and see our
students at RMS develop throughout their
three years here.     
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INTERVIEW WITH MR. STEFFNER 
By: Devina Chatterjee
Staff Writer

RMS Principal, Mr. Steffner
Photo Credit: Stephanie Rahe

     Mr. Steffner looks forward to 
 "sharing experiences with our staff
and students through our field trips,
assemblies, and other fun activities.” 
     These experiences have an effect
on children every year and encourage
them to participate in activities, which
is exactly the kind of vision Mr.
Steffner has for RMS.
     He believes that being a principal
means that you get to help change the
community on a larger scale. This
school year, everyone’s ready for a
blast! 

New Teacher Highlights 

How long have you been teaching? - 21 years
What’s your favorite part of teaching? - connecting to
the students
Where did you grow up? Ringwood
What do you like to do in your free time? - cook,
garden, and watch football
What's your favorite sport? - football
If you could be any celebrity, who would you be? -
Beyonce 

 

This year, we have 5 new
teachers joining us at

Ridgedale! Get to know
them by viewing the
survey they took. 

MS. BARTA
STEM

How long have you been teaching?- I have
been teaching for 15 years.
What’s your favorite part of teaching?-
Interacting with students is my favorite part.
Where did you grow up? - I grew up in
Livingston, NJ.
What do you like to do in your free time?-
Spend time with my family.  We like to bake
together and go on adventures.
What's your favorite sport?- I love to play
soccer
If you could be any celebrity, who would
you be?- Princess Kate (Princess Catherine
of Wales)

MRS. BULLEIT 
ART

Photo Credits: Stephanie Rahe

All profiles by:  Sophia Fritts & Vienna Ferrigno
Staff Writer



What do you like to do in your free time?- Cook and
spend time with my family
What’s your favorite sport?- Track and football
If you could be any celebrity, who would you be?-
Kendall Jenner
How long have you been teaching?- 11 years
What’s your favorite part about teaching?-Watching
kids learn new things
Where did you grow up?-In New Jersey

MS. LYNCH
MUSIC
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Photo Credits: Stephanie
Rahe

How long have you been teaching? - This is
my 5th year
What’s your favorite part of teaching?-
Hearing what students have to say
Where did you grow up? - Bridgewater, NJ
What do you like to do in your free time? -
Hike, ski, golf
What's your favorite sport? - Lacrosse and
wrestling
If you could be any celebrity, who would you
be? - Maybe, Ewan McGregor

MR. LENOX
SOCIAL 

STUDIES

How long have you been teaching? -This would be
my 12th year teaching.
What’s your favorite part of teaching?-My favorite
thing about teaching is figuring out how to inspire
students on a daily basis.
Where did you grow up?- I grew up in North
Haledon, NJ.
What do you like to do in your free time?-Watch
sports and lift weights
What's your favorite sport?-Basketball 
If you could be any celebrity, who would you be?-
Brian Shaw

MR. RING
GYM

How long have you been teaching? -This is my first year
teaching.
What’s your favorite part of teaching?- Interesting ways of
thinking the students have
Where did you grow up? -Cedar Grove, NJ
What do you like to do in your free time? - Gardening,
hiking, watching football, and hanging out with friends
What's your favorite sport? -Soccer
If you could be any celebrity, who would you be?- Gene
Wilder

MR. EGGLESTON
SCIENCE



     Autumn brings red and orange leaves, Halloween, pumpkin pie, and…
the RMS Fall play! Students will be performing "Orange is the New Glass"
by Tyler Dwiggins. This show is a short comedy that asks the question,
“What if fairytales were in our modern world?” While journalist Mother
Goose runs around to find the story, Cinderella decides that her prince is
too materialistic and selfish for her. She volunteers to go to prison
alongside her stepsister, Goldie Locks, who’s accused of breaking and
entering into the home of a bear family. In prison, the two create a girl
squad which includes Rapunzel, the “hardcore gangsta rapper”, and
Barbara the Witch, who loves to design with licorice upholstery and
gingerbread drywall. Together, they escape prison and hold an election to
decide if Cinderella or Prince Charming should lead the kingdom. The
show is full of wit and humor, and it’s all family-friendly!
     “I think people should see "Orange is the New Glass" because it’s full
of laughs and it’s going to be fun and something different to bring to the
stage,” says Joanie Mannion, who plays the role of Cinderella. She also
explains what Ms. Harris and Mr. DeFazio, the two directors of the play,
do to bring the performance to life.

   “Ms. Harris and Mr. DeFazio bring a lot to the play. Ms. Harris makes
sure that the small details count and that she works hard. She works for the
costumes to look perfect and Mr. DeFazio takes the play and what he
envisions and it makes it so much better!” she recalls. Joanie also explains
how she is very happy with her role. When she explains her role, she says
she loves it because it’s “challenging” and she gets to “have fun with it.”

     It seems like everyone is happy with their role. For example, Brooke
Backer, who plays the role of Rapunzel, says, “In this year's play, I play
Rapunzel, and I like her because she doesn't exactly know whom she wants
to be, but new friends help her find comfort in who she is, and she is
ultimately a really funny character.” 

     Brooke also mentions how much she enjoys acting, and encourages
other students to try out for the play, saying that even if you don’t have any
experience, you should try out anyway, mentioning, “Ms. Harris and Mr.
DeFazio will teach you how to do things you may not know.” Brooke also
says that it’s a great learning experience and very enjoyable. Matthew
Valenti, who plays the role of Prince Charming, also says, “Anyone who
likes theater shouldn’t be afraid to audition.” Even if you don’t like theater,
don’t be afraid to try!

 Tommy Cannizzo, who plays the role of Mr. Bell, Goldie Locks’s lawyer,
also agrees. He says, “People should audition because there are only three
boys in the fall drama, and next year there won't be any.” This is a common
issue in theater. Usually, there aren’t many boys on the stage. To any boys
reading this, we need you! Nobody will make fun of you or shame you for
joining. It’s an amazing group of people who will support you every step of
the way, and there really is no reason not to join! If you’re worried about
schedules, Matthew Valenti recalls that, “I play football and wasn't sure if I
could even do this play, but I spoke with Ms. Harris about rehearsal days
and times, and when I realized I could do the play I was ecstatic.” Also,
you definitely won’t be the only boy who may join.
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Rehearsals are also going really well! Cate Elefante, who plays the
role of Goldie Locks says, “This is very uncommon for any show,
but we already have everything blocked and we’ve run through the
show at least once every rehearsal. The show is literally two months
away and we could perform this show tomorrow!” Matthew Valenti
also agrees, saying, “As for rehearsals, they are going well. We get
through so much every practice and it is so fun having such a
wonderful cast to share this experience with.”

      The RMS students who either act or help offstage, put much
effort into making this new fairytale mash-up the best it can be, as
well as Ms. Harris and Mr. DeFazio, who do everything they can to
make an amazing play. The group of students worked hard by
staying after school to rehearse, making the set, and preparing the
stage.  Thank you to everyone who participated and helped out with
"Orange is the New Glass!"

     So, if you want to support your fellow Panthers and have a great
time while doing so, invite a few friends to "Orange is the New
Glass." The performances will be on December 2nd at 7:30 pm and
December 3rd at 2:00 pm and 8:00 pm. The show is around 40-50
minutes long with no intermission. To the cast and crew of "Orange
is the New Glass," break a leg!

RMS PLAY PREVIEW: A FAIRY TALE TWIST
By: Cathryn Elefante
Staff Writer

Play Flyer at the RMS Main office bulletin
board
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TAKING ON A FAN FAVORITE 
By: Amelia Vodala
Staff Writer

     Rick Riordan has written so many books. Having written about
mythology in the modern world, he has created a universe that is loved
by many across the globe. Of all the books he has written, the best out of
all of them is definitely the series that started it all, "Percy Jackson." 
     Told from the perspective of a teenage boy who finds out that his dad
is a god, Rick Riordan weaves a story that is hilarious and amazing. The
first book of the series was published in 2005. Since the last book was
published in 2009, Riordan has written many different books based on
mythology. 
It’s no surprise that one of his books would be adapted into a movie, yet
just how bad they messed it up is surprising. Released in 2010, the film
"Percy Jackson and The Lightning Thief" horrified both the author and
the fans. Compared to the books, the movie was terrible.         
     The plot had deviated so much from the original series that it left fans
unhappy.  The cast was amazing and everything would’ve been set to
create a movie series that could be like Peter Jackson’s adaptation of
"The Lord Of The Rings." Yet, they decided to deviate from the book
that everyone loved and created something that wasn’t what people
wanted.

      In 2013, they created another movie, loosely based on the
second book of Percy Jackson. After that, there weren’t any other
Percy Jackson films made.
     After the terrible films, fans were left wanting a remake. They
took to social media with a hashtag that asked Disney to make a
TV series. After a long time, Disney gave in. A Percy Jackson
television show is being filmed right now, and will probably be
available on Disney+ in 2023. Hopefully this time they will get it
right. 

      NBA 2K23 has a chance to resemble an
insurmountable lead in a critical Game 7. The latest
effort from the storied basketball series from developer
Visual Concepts and 2K Sports is the second primarily
aimed at next-generation consoles after the successful
NBA 2K22. 
    Fittingly, Phoenix Suns star Devin Booker and the
legendary Michael Jordan on various covers of the game
speak well to the offensive-minded gameplay tweaks and
the depth of balance and era-spanning content found
across a variety of game modes. Just looking at what
2K23 offers on paper was enough to realize it had the
potential to be the best entry in the series to date—it just
had to pass the pick-up-and-play test. We're at a point
where 2K23's gameplay is actually a little intimidating,
given the depth of control a player has with the ball or
even playing off-ball.

NBA2K23 REVIEW 

      Sure, the game remains plenty accessible,
but the broad-encompassing changes to
multiple systems makes for some eyebrow-
raising depth and creates an obvious skill gap.
None of this is a bad thing, either. The upgrades
to the pro stick that enable more precise control
while slashing to the hoop are a straight-up
blast.      
     Throwing mix-ups like switchbacks and
Eurosteps into a cut keeps things engaging and
strategic. Ditto for more in-depth at-the-rim
controls, which give players control over the
type of layup or dunk attempt as opposed to just
leaving it up to a pre-canned animation.

By: Matteo Piano &  Aryan Agrawal 
Staff Writer



Encore
Survey

To-do

“Because we get to film our very own videos
and edit them into a little short.”
I enjoy making movies using green screens and
coming up with my own script.”
“Because I like learning about technology, and I
want to pursue tech/coding.”

TECH
It is so calming, and it causes you to
challenge the creative side of your brain.”
“I chose art because I like drawing and
painting.”
“Because art is relaxing, and I get to talk
to my friends while I'm working.”

ART

“I love S.T.E.M. because you get a little bit of
everything; you get to be pragmatic, yet
creative still.”
“I really enjoy stem because we got to work
independently with wood and had lots of fun.”
"I really enjoyed building the wheelchair and
the next project sounds very fun."

STEM

“Music is fun and I like our new teacher, Mrs.
Lynch”
“I love Mr. Eble and Mrs. Lynch”
“I love to sing, listen to music, and create
music using instruments.”

MUSIC

“Because it has physical activity"
Gym allows me to be open to new sports,
and helps me learn how to be a team
player."
Because you are being active and my friends
are in my class and we have fun together

GYM

Survey by  Brielle C. &
Lauren W.
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Survey by Brielle C. & Lauren W.    

Halloween
Survey
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Fall Favorites!

Survey by: Kimaya Kamdar
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     On Thursday, September 8, 2022, Queen Elizabeth II
sadly passed away at the age of 96. Queen Elizabeth II
was crowned in 1953. According to BBC news, “Her son
King Charles III said the death of his beloved mother was
a ‘moment of great sadness for him and his family and
that her loss would be ‘deeply felt around the world.”
Many people came to Buckingham Palace to pay their
respects and remember the queen.

     Elizabeth Alexandra Mary was born on April 21,
1926, in London. Her parents were George VI and
Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon.  

She ascended the throne on February 6, 1952, at 25
years old.  She married Philip Mountbatten on
November 20, 1947. Her children were Charles III,
Princess Anne, Prince Andrew, and Prince Edward.  

She died on September 8, 2022 in Balmoral,
Scotland at 96 years old. Queen Elizabeth II will be
remembered until the end of time and will never be
forgotten.

In Memory of Queen Elizabeth II
By: Olivier Asselin
 Staff Writer

Summarized from: 
"Obituary: Queen Elizabeth II," BBC News, 8
September 2022

Spotted Lantern Flies & Bees

     Over the past few years, the population of spotted
lantern flies has increased tremendously. They were
thought to have entered the US in 2012. Sadly,
spotted lantern flies damage trees and other plants
including vines and crops. The kind of problems the
lantern flies cause are, oozing sap, wilting of leaves,
leaf curling, and dieback in the plants. They are
found in over fourteen states, including New Jersey. 
     Ms. Barta, the STEM teacher was asked,  “How
do you feel about the increase of the spotted lantern
flies?” She said, “Unfortunately, invasive species are
a big threat to other living plants and animals in an
environment. Though I hate the thought of harming
them if we don't eradicate them from our ecosystem
so many other species would be affected.” Even
though killing them seems wrong, if we don’t, then
we and many others will be affected. 
     So what does this have to do with our school?
Our school is in one of the zones where there are a
lot of spotted lanternflies. So if you see one, squish
it! Although that might be sad at first, our situation
will only get worse.
Over the past couple of decades, the number of bee
colonies has decreased by over 90 percent. “Since
1962, the bees cannot keep pace with the winter and
the rates of habitat loss,” According to, “Save the
Bees,” by Schwartz, Jason, et al. “Save the Bees.”
Greenpeace USA, 18 June 2014. 

    Over the past couple of decades, the number of bee colonies
has decreased by over 90 percent. “Since 1962, the bees cannot
keep pace with the winter and the rates of habitat loss,”
According to, “Save the Bees,” by Schwartz, Jason, et al. “Save
the Bees.” Greenpeace USA, 18 June 2014. 
     We asked Ms. Barta, “How do you feel about the decrease
of bees?” She responded “Bees are so important to the vitality
of flowering species. They help in pollination and also provide
honey. I am hoping people recognize that honey bees are not
harmful to them and are worth taking care of.” 
     But simply, if all the bees die we can not live because bees
and butterflies help pollinate approximately 75 percent of the
world's flowering plants. They pollinate roughly 35 percent of
the world's food crops—including fruits and vegetables.
 

By: Allison Dolan & Nina Greenwald
 Staff Writer

     Honeybees are the ultimate
social species. There are about
35,000 honey bees in a colony, all
working together for the survival of
the colony. There are three types of
bees in a hive — workers, drones,
and the queen — and each has a
distinct role in keeping the colony
healthy According to Milner,
Charlotte. “10 Reasons Why Bees
Are Worth Buzzing About.” 
   The first thing most people do
when they see a bee is scream and
run or smush it. But you should not
smush it because it will harm the
bee and there will be less pollination
overall.

Photo Drawing:
Jordyn Stevens
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     During a tour for the new Black Adam movie starring
Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson, a father crowd surfed his own
baby through the crowd and to the stage, where the Rock
took it and held it up. He said that he noticed the father
because he was getting emotional and handing his child to
him. Dwayne also stated he has been handed gifts in the
crowd before and was not surprised when he was handed the
baby in an Instagram post.

Between a Rock
and the baby!

By: Azman Farooqui
 Staff Writer

Summarized from: 
 “'The Rock' Thought a Fan Handed Him a ToyDoll. It Was a Baby. See the Moment.” CNN, Cable News Network, 

Giant roadside Cheeto
attracts a crowd

 
 

On this day: October 6

On this day: October 11

    A 17-foot work of art on the side of the road in a local
neighborhood has become a roadside attraction. It’s a
giant hand holding a Cheeto. The artists went as far as to
add orange powder on the fingers to make it a little bit
more accurate. This piece of art actually was made by the
Cheetos brand themselves in Alberta in Cheadle, Canada.
The company officially named the dust after the city it is
in: Cheetle. 

Summarized from: 
Summarized from:“Giant Roadside Cheeto Attracts a Crowd - CNN Video.” CNN, Cable News Network, 11 Oct. 2022,

Brett Favre 
 On this day: October 12

The former Green Bay Packers and Minnesota Vikings
quarterback, Brett Favre talked about donating to a welfare fund
for poor families in Mississippi. The whole project was a facade
and about $77M was abused for expensive cars and other projects.
Favre also got $1.1M from the funds and is being sued by the state,
along with many other people. He said: “I have been unjustly
smeared in the media, I have done nothing wrong, and it is past
time to set the record straight. No one ever told me, and I did not
know, that funds designated for welfare recipients were going to
the university or me.”

Summarized from: 
Levenson, Eric, and Dianne Gallagher. “What We Know about Brett Favre and the Mississippi Welfare Scandal.” CNN, Cable News Network
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